DENTISTRY

Dentistry is a professional goal at the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign. Students pursuing dentistry can choose any major to be competitive for admission to dental school.

Health Professions advising is recommended for any student preparing for dental school. It is part of The Career Center (https://www.careercenter.illinois.edu/) at the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign.

For information regarding pre-dental coursework and preparation, visit the website (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/preprofessional/dentistry). For information regarding pre-dental coursework and preparation visit https://www.careercenter.illinois.edu/dentistry-preparation-and-requirements.html.

All information on Health Professions advising is available on their website (https://www.careercenter.illinois.edu/instructable/pre-health-illinois/).

The Career Center: Health Professions Advising
715 S. Wright St., Champaign, IL 61820
phone: 217.333.0820
email: pre-health@illinois.edu